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BOURSE & CO.,LAMPS. LAMPS.COAL.English history wss very incorrect. 
Mr. deSoyres was not guilty of the 
absurdity of stating that any per
iod of authentic English history

whenever I please. They are never 
troublesome, but immediately answer 

Some relate
THE EVEUWG GIZEfTE

published every erenit* (Sunday excepted)! at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THB GAZETTE PUBLISHING GO. (Limited),

children like it. “OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.
: 1
1 genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
‘ thHABD COAL, all sixes, in yard and to arrive. 

LOWEST CASH PBTCXS.
Telephone 250. R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth St.

32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, Sc.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
every question I ask them, 
to me the events of past ages, 
while others reveal to me the 

Some teach 
how

HEAP LAMPSis "unreal” What he said was, “that it is '
comparatavely harder for the student to j |_| KE WP1A I__I
realize conditions of life and movements 
of thought anterior to the seventeenth 
century,” which is of course true. Mr. 
deSoyres, who is a man of ability, will 
no doubt do justice to the portion of 
English'.history which he has selected, 
but we greatly regret that he has not 
given himself a wider field.

nature.secrets of
me how to live, and others 
to die. Some by their vivacity, drive 
away my cares and exhilerate my spirits, 
while others give fortitude to my mind, 
and teach me the important lesson how 
to restrain my desires, and to depend 
wholly on myself. They open to me, in 
short, the varions avenues of all the arts 
and sciences, and upon their informat
ion I may safely rely in all emergencies. 
In return for all their services, they only 
ask me to accomodate them with a con
venient chamber in some corner of my 

where

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
at 20, 25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
ESTEY’S

followiag terms ;

advertising.
We insert then amammt navertumerm

General advertising fl art inch <orJrst 
imertim, and 26 cents an inch for continue 
■Itnms. Contracts try the year at Reasonable

tefreun Nov. 11.
■AT-SPBING HILL 

BOUND COAL 
landing,

85 Oat* 

......  4.00 emulsion FRED BLACKADAB/S, 9999

COAL VASES &c.OF 1 9999uaya

Cod Liver QilThe gondsy MM convention.
At the St. John city and county Sun

day school Convention in St. Stephen’s_____
church yesterday afternoon the census Q|d antJ young take It for 
report was submitted by J. E. Masters Coughs,
and was as follows: 1 Colds, Consumption,

and all Lung diseases.

PRICKS LOW.FRESH MINED.

R.P.& w. F. STARR, Fire Irons, Fire Brasses,
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blower Stands,

' Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn
ishing Hardware of every description.

assortment of the above goods

99they 49 SMYTHE STREET.habitation,humble
may repose in peace; 
friends are more delighted by the tran
quility of retirement than with the tum
ult of society.” And another, speaking 
of his books, has said, “we can question 
Xenophon and Cæzar on their cam
paigns, make Demosthenes and Cicero, 
plead before us, join in the audiences of 
Socrates and Plato, and receive demon
strations from Euclid and Newton. In 
books we have the choicest thoughts of 
the ablest men in their best dress." The 
picture is very beautiful and if oor 
schools turned out such 
as the writers of these paragraphs 

though
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Ex "Walter Miller,” from New York

250 TONS
HOHEYBBOOK LEHIGH COAL,

STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

To Arrive:—Per "Queen of the Fleet,”
tlOO tons Caledonia, and per “Ash- 
low,” 900 tons Reserve.

ASK YOUR DBUQCIST.PALATABLE AS SILK.
a r. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 18. 1891.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.
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No report was made for the Method- j Cn|V|liP}5

lets, as the return for that denomination j |JVV A * M

»... SEiUlilO*falae" graduates of our public schools whittaker to be 5,650; amount contnbut- :■■■■■ 
promulgated ^ colleges are any better qualified for mission purposes $566,88; for schools j Of PURE COO LIVER OIL AND

In regard to this port, that it is not sur- ^ grapple with life than they  ̂^ | Xt^el^dlo|L
prising that so little has been done for were when they entered those institu- The following officers were elected for i MUk> ^ k preventive OB
us. But Halifax, which has had mail tionB The reason is because they have tfae en8aing year « cube OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH
steamships calling there for more than j)een f0n0Wjng blind guides; if they President—James Woodrow. |i ! THEOIDAND Y00IM,IT 18 OHEQUAUEB.
forty years, might have secured some have studied at all it has been without a vice-presidents—Bev. G. Shore/Carle- i G«i«hw by Scott à Bwjje, Britorttlej
sort of recognition from the govern- definite object in view. In adopting ton. Andrew Miles, jr., north end ; Rev. | \ ffjg" Wr*pp ’
ment If it is the case that no Cana- QUr present school system a few w j gtewart, city centre ; Rev. C. W. | . nn
dian port can become the winter ter- year8 ago we made a long stride gt. Martins; Robt Wallace,
minus of a Canadian mail service or the toward making possible the equalization gimonde. j. McKnight, Lancaster, C. F.
entrepot of the freight for the upper ajj men_ it is now time that another Q-nc^ Musquash.

"provincefl,_the state of affairs which is g^p should he taken. When we reflect corresponding secretary—W. C. Whit- 
thus developed is one which will require that the average of human life is only taker
the serious attention of our people. We thirty-three or thirty-four years,that our Recoding secretary—F. 8. Thompson. |
are not prepared at the present to BonB and daughters emerge from school
Bay what course the maritime prov- at 20 or 22 years of age—one third of

taie, if they their lives frittered away in aimless 
studies—practically as helpless as in
fants in most cases, so far as fighting the 
battle of life is concerned, the situation 
is sad enough to make a stone weep.
The older communities and countries 

self-

THE OCEIH MIL SERVICE.
We have a large 

from the very cheapest to the best, at our nsual lowof mem*It appears that the meeting 
bars of the government with the repre
sentatives of the shipping interests at 
Montreal, has not resulted in any thing 
satisfactory for our Canadian mail ser-

prices.
fi

W. H. THORNE & CoMORRISON & LAWLOR,It is understood that an arrange- 
made with the Allanment has been 

Line to carry Canadian mails to and from 
Portland during the winter at former 

Halifax and SL John are thus left

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts. ■I
W'excused,

MARKET SQUARE.they might be 
we hardly know how the world would 
get on if it were filled with philosophers. 
But our schools turn out neither philos- 
ophers nor practical men.

HARD COALS.
rates.
out of the question, and are no longer 
recognized as termini for a Canadian 
mail service. With regard to St. John 
there has been so much prejudice 
entertained, and so 

been GRAND CLEARANCE SALENov. 6,91. Rlp'ficGiyBBN,
Telephone 369. No. 9. North Whart

We doubt if one

have

Loss rather than$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a
Remove it to Our New Store.

A

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $J .00, the retail price in ®i.401 Children's SpràgHeel Ïup;10 ** ^ * Phen°m

“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50; qq,
“ “ Dress Bal " for $1.25. they retail at $1.80; Men's Suits Clothing, marked $1400, now for $7.00,
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boys’ Suita Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Hen's Silk Neckties in all the neweat styles, 20c. up;

retail at $3.50; Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45o.;
“ Leg Boota in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; Cardigan Jackets 75o.. 85c„ 95o. to $1.50;

Women's Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1,30, they are wortii $2.00 ^ Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;
“ Fine Dongola Button Boota for $1.35, would he cheap at $2.00;

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c, worth just 75c; American 1st QualityBubhersoniySOo.,

VervFine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim- Women's American 1st Quality Rubbers dOc, 
mings for $1.25, others seUùem all the year round at $2.25; P. E. Island Yam in all shades for 50c per lbû _

Slipmrs in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c,, worth 25c.; Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, theyretail at 2 ,
Misses’ Booteh Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value; Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12c, others ask 25c.

HORSE BLANKETS,
HORSE BLANKETSTreasurer—J. E. Masters.

Executive committee—J. E, Irvine, T. 
8. Simm», W, J. Parks, Bev. Mr. McFar
land, Wm. Peter», Andrew Malcolm, N. 
B. Cottle, Rev. D. Howie.

NASAjJALM.
îiÏÏtfÆK”! A very large stock to select from.

1 WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

*
5

inces ought to 
find themselves entirely thrown out of 
Canadian business, but certainly matters 
could not be allowed to remain in that 
position long. The gentlemen who rep
resent ns in the government at Ottawa 
do not appear to be aware of the strength 
of the feeling which prevails on this 
subject in the maritime provinces.

~e—-------------- I Bill dSi 300THIKC, CIEAH8IKC,
Telegraphic Flashes. HEALING.

The river Parrot, Somerset countyM^e|^*||nitarit Relief, Perminmt Cura 
England, greatly swollen by recent heavy

It is a part of the programmé e^ the ^“^t “contribale in one way or Oct. 5, for Weymouth. Mas.,™ ab«m- 
English Conservative party to reduce the ther by hana or brain, to the world’s doned Oct. 15, lat, 37 N., long. ,h. price til cents and dec) by eddreesmg 
number of membere representing Ire- and to enable them to do The crew of the schooner took the Bew„™0nm” ® ”"ei-u.r ,= name.
land, in accordance with the principle of and thereby make their lives as boats and were drowned. ts-B --------- —
representation by population. It îe held > ible ;hey mnst be practical- Some anxiety is felt about the Eider
by the Conservative government of Eng- educated at school, and look stall wbicbieft New York, November 7, for
land that Ireland is over represented, education M a matter to be con- Southampton and Bremen, and has not
having a larger number of members ac- idered afterward8. This may seem bru- arived yet. The steamship company 

. cording to population than the other parte if the fire burns within have no feel confident that all is well as all m-
oftheUnited Kingdom. This^pernaps {ear that it g0 out ; a practical edu- coming steamers have been delayed, 
is troe.bnt it is rather remarkable to n cationwiu farniah the means by which Tbe Britiah barque Kate Sancton,
English Conservatives now insistmg so b0 intenigently nourished. Evana_ &om shields, Nov. 4, for Pensaco-
strongly on the principle of représenta- Wg wou)d bave children instructed in la wae abandoned in a sinking condition 
tion by popnlation, which bas never ^ writing, arithmetic, grammar, in'tbe North Sea on the 11th inat. The 
heretofore been recognized by tnen>. h and the history of their own ve8ael encountered terrific gales,and was
When the union act was passed in , coo un len or twelve years of sge, badly damaged by wind and sea. The
the population of Ireland was more man when tbeir probable future occupation or bark etrained so much that she soon
half as great as that of England, bat t esfiion ehould ^ decided upon, by commenced to make water fast. The
number of members allowed to Irehmd their nt8 0I gaardians if capable, crew were finally compeUed to take to 
was not much more than one fit 9 and i{ not by an ofllcer appointed by the tfae boata. The men had a terrible ex- 
number allowed to England and Aaies^ s(ate nd from that time forward the ienc6i Sine died from the effects of
For nearly half the centurj Ireland wa Bo)e object 0f their education should b® their long and exhausting exposure to 
greatly unrepresentated as compared ^ flt them for that oecapation or profes- the elements. The captain ol the bark
England, and it would seem as i gjon pew, if anyt doubt the right of tbe and three men were rescued by a pass-
ought not to be too much baste in reduc- Btate ,0 make edneation compulsory, in I ing veBael and brought to Gravesend.
ing its representation, because the Dal- orderthat all may, aB far as practicable, The moat diBaatrou8 fire whicn has 

inclines the other way. hecome good and law abiding LiBited 8t. Louia in many years started
If It has this right, it has the ld.dl' in the furnace room of a large dry goods 
tional right to make the edneation ^ Penny & Gentles, on the sooth- 

ml . haB been pro- it furnishes partially technical, 80 that weBt corner of Broadway and Franklin
The platfor , . rnmmi.tee all may become, if they will, aelf-sup- Av e aboat 4.30 yesterday morning,

pared by the Conserv tlie’ porting and useful citizens. Our views pe Gentles, the Sonnenfeld Mil-
r ^ervative paTty which will be held of what the aims of edu^tl^1 “ linery Company, a mammoth establish-

“ofolners of real estate shall ^^‘^"freaZtloHf The And the 0^ ^ ^

baV6 ItTihédrolaration0 rnLîr bTtbe Lmands which the world has upon them °an° tbe immense UmeSBOWTeady.

Marquis of Salisbury smn^ timejg^ which ^ and prepare dJ^ “Z” dimmed0' Buy them early-so as to he sure of

x"etoth”rvnr^:
of the tight tovotefor  ̂ ^ pnrauit3 whicb orna- “J to A1ky waa very badly dam-1 them.

& A. McMILLAN,

hv admitting a irtatn number of women the adoption of such a system as we pro are the dry goods stores of.----- — ......A
by admitting tbey would pose. Then even tbe professors in the Hodgson, which was damaged TURNIPS.
1° d,a:eri.kte.x»rime” ofehauging New Brunswick University and the lec- anîwâter. The total loss no I UIVIMir O.

j 100Barrel8 choice
views and ideas, rod it is qmte would have a definite object in view, There are flfteen persons residing in I rnrjRNIPS OB COBSign-
tbathX^^^C»e admtren l make grand and good and useful and of Weld, who are over eighty 1 UiUNirO

zTJUTAai. »u«.- :U—r-Hmmt’___________

crop. A year ago his corn crop remain
ed in the field all wintet- and was entire-

T. FINLAY,
227 UBTIOJ» »T.necessity forbecome the

«Eli

Medical Halt;Brockville, Out.

12 Charlotte Street.POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
MANUFACTURERS. 

S. R. FOSTER & SON,GREAT PROPOSITION.Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoARTHUB.STOP MANÜÏAOTURBM ÛI

NAILSWIItE, STEEL 
and EBON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAIL8 Ac.

ST. JOHX. H. ».

——rrTTTn—

EVENING GAZETTE SyrupMaking a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washingl 

Lotus doit for you. Try 
it once as winter cornes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.
1828Established1828AND THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

STEWART’S GROCERY -7’ ca
Paradise Bow, Portland St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-ANI>—

Railway Oar Works,
MAKUFACTUMRS 0»

Railway Care of Every Description,
-PBARLKSS” 8TBEL TYRES, ______

CHILLED car wheels.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Ssshe» 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHBI8TEE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

16 Germain St.UNGABS. J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pure Golden Syrup in bbl» and tins. 

Choice Role and Tub Butter;
ance now

OHAS. H. JACKSON, Sweet Cider.FUHILE SUFFRIGE. Girl’s Own Anal 32 CHARLOTTE ST., oext Y. M. C. A-.

ST. JOHN OYSTEfij Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

’i
-ALSO-

ateam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ihS
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 

Eagle Fonndry and Machine Shop, 
manufacture

Steam Engines,
Bkh’ o%.TSS5“d>nd
GŒ^lrô^xiMD.

tecri
«k

WJariÊ^crew8™ôrsalê or hire on easy tenu. Al 
kind» of Blaekamith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Karine* i
Sti David. St., ot.

No. B King Square. North Side.
01STEBS.°OYIiTBBS.

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
North Shore,

CHAULES A. CliABK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

p, R,—Fresh Bbelled Oyster» by the QuartWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
B^rQSy"oa1smSy"D“ount 

for large orders.
\ A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. 

FRUIT SULTANA
----- AND- -----

POUND CAKE

©TKlsEPHOEEl*.
&

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
FOR SALE BY

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everythin» «erred in Int-clMiitylK Aim, tbe
best breads of CI6AB8 always oa hand.

X m mqs
iy j/fy

1er; muIN 1 AND 2ft BOXES.’

x si McPherson bros.,
Y% No. 181 Union Street.é

PUMPS.
T. H. HALEY.

XMAS
IS CLOSE IT HIND,

1*1’ll Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

rv

A Word to Ministers.
Our Ministers find it necessary to purehase many books, but only few oftbem 

feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Tbb Gazbth offers the -Encyclopedia Britannica, Be- 
v^ andTded ’^bich is acknowledged to be the very best work eve, 

published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small! sum^o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by tine leadmg 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call 
offire and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

sad Mill Wrl»h
, John. N. B.

accoantinto
women

be taken 
if all
holders and land owners are to 
vote, the right of voting will soon have 

extended to women who have 
At the

AMBROSE & SIM0NDS.

-bâmjmncëT
who are

And we are showing a nice lot of

LABATT’S

Luili Ale and Stout
FANCY GOODS,I0TE UP COMMENT.

The increasing number of sudden I iy rained. Such freaks of Caucasian nati 
deaths is a marked feature of modem ure as this impair the white man s ngh 

In this city during tbe past year t0 call Indians lazy, 
or two there have been a great many A gac0 man whose house had been 
sudden takings off of persons who were haunted by wierd, mysterious sounds at 
apparently up to the moment of tbeir de- night for a fortnight or so, at last opened a 
cease in their usual health. The con- the unuBed parlor stove and found there- commenaea by aU the leading

death, but why ie it that the heart of i8_ how did the pigeon get there 7 
the modern man fails more easily than water is so low in Moosehead that
that of his ancestors? An inquiry in- many trout are stranded in small pools 
to this interesting subject is evidently | and np tbe brooks. A Lewiston man | guaranteed by

tly at Moosehead says that he met

Neill by policeman Cap'“ found a pool where trout had segregated

‘ometriri ‘will11 be anxiously awaited. | land °"U NOT IN IT” on

to be
neither of these qualifications, 
present time a property qualification is 
not required for male voters in England, 
and it would be in the highest degree 
illogical to maintain a property qualifi
cation for women if they are otherwise 
entitled to vote. The proposal is the 
most important political movement, 
that has been made in England for a 
longtime, and the progress of female 
suffrage in England wdl be watched 
closely by all who are interested in 
course of legislation.

SPECTACLES TAYLOR &. DOCKRILLWhisk Holders,Dressing Casts,
Working Boxes for Ladies, etc,, 
etc., etc. Toys, a splendid variety. 

Games, a good assortment Just out, 
Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys, 
Dolls, Animals, etc., etc., etc. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Rubber Goods.

life.
84 KING STREET.

the finest in the world and re-

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 f‘ DIAMOND D.

*FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS

--------- A WARD El

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

A Word to Lawyers.
ïssrasa.sr=raîvTttr5Æ
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscr.ption to one of 

the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

aids to vision known.
A full line kept andperftel visionthe FRANK S. ALLW00D »

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors•

179 Union Street.much needed. JOSHUA STARK,EDUCATION WITHOUT HD WITH III OB
JECT. Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

watchmaker,

31 Union Street, St. John.

No one more fully realises than 
selves tbe superiority of our present 

of education over that which was 
Then 

to the 
to all who

NEW GOODSVeal, Spring Chioka, JOHN LABATT,A Word to Medical MenTurkeys, Fowls, London. Canada.system
in vogue forty or fifty years ago. 
tbe doors of learning were open

-------FOR THB-------

holiday season.
CIEUBUI CE SUE ITWH01ESM.E PRICES.
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

Native Green Peas,
And all Gbbbn Stuff in Season.DONT THINK =£=B33EE=ç$SS

continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, tins great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you ehould lose no time mJctt‘n^P°^ 
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

few and now they are open 
choose to enter. But we have no more 
great statesmen, orators, preachers, law
yers, physicians and men of affairs 
than there were among ns

THOMAS DEAN,
While it is on it is not necessary ,nor, 
would it be proper, for the Gazette to I Ibe graTe of the late John MacGregor, I —f— —J— a |
express any opinion on the subject, fur- AakiltoD] tabout 12 miles to the rear I I —L- K—* y

—•'•“I _ ïïïïïsïïîix.; -
The Scott act appears to bave been I ^ bom6j waB opened a few weeks ago, _______

sustained in Charlotte by a majority ot coffin 8mashed and the remains left .... .«ua

upwards of 600. The vote P»^’ b°W; eJ ^covered by some of n MAREES SONS
ever, does not appear to have been a P”nei bborB in that vicinity. It was U. Ill H U L. t, U VW,1W 
large one, indeed in such cases it would | after the funeral that some | MARKET SQUARE.
seem that anything like a full vote “I of which he was supposed to —--------aT(j pn •• r ■ fl
seldom polled in a rural renstituency .A I conBiderablei waa placed in. ^ WM. WEATHERHEAD
great many people are indifferent on the ,ogether with hie walking sticks. 11

rrt"‘.SJ5-.s«rS1

Kïïrja-lstïB3aS»a3s*Œ
tion on eo many constitutencies. ,-------------- ------------------

--------------h «The Loiterer’ in the Boston News says
We are informed by a person who ^ A Melville, of the St John 

heard the Rev. Mr. deSoyres speak .I Teiegraph, U in Boston and expects to 
tbe Institute on Monday night, that entefthe journaliatic ranks of the Hub 
report of the Telegraph on which we' 
based onr criticism of his remarks on

1» »»d 14 City *!»*•«• Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and OementWork a apeoialtv V 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

generations 
We will not go nut of the maritime pro- 
Vinces for illustrations; no one will ques
tion but that the commercial men, the 
professional men and tbe great mass of 
farmers, artisans and laboring men gen
erally, in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island fifty years 
ago were just as shrewd and just as suc
cessful in the conduct of their affairs as 
are tbe men of today. True, a great 
many of them were ignorant of the plea
sures which are derived from the com
panionship of books. "The society of 
books,”
“is extremely 
they are of all ages and of every country. 
They have distinguished themselves 
both in the cabinet and in the field, and 
obtained high honors for their know
ledge of the sciences. It is easy to gain 
access to them, for they are always at 
my service, and I admit them to my 

and dismiss them from it,

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSone or two
ce. Now is the

monthly beviews.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review,
, Fortnightly Review.

Any on., $4.50: «ny two,$8.50; .11 three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
* Edinburgh Review-

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $«; .ny two, $7.50, .11 three $10.50.
MONTHL Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 perlyear.

Rlaekwood’s Magasine,
$3.00 peityear.

Leonard SoottiPublicationlOompany,
231 BR0ADWAYJNBW YORK.

A Word to Teachers.
"Rooksthings for tbe teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now | 1 L/ O •

come when teachers require books for every day use. Tbk GAzmra offerefeachera 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo 
nedia Britannica Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
cofereiti work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 

the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

D. McARTHUB
Bookseller, 80 King St.______

Order Slate at A. G. Bow* A Co., 21 Can. 
terbury Street

Hour. Maxwsll, 
385 Union etW. Caudy 

Mecklenburg itNew Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 PearlHStreet, New York

10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

MRS. J. CONNOLLEYwriter,said
85 Union Street* Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the 
trimmed
attend

agreeable to me ; livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

makes you,r»v

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. l«teit deiisni. both Trimmed and Un-

ïï'^wK^dM-*" 'V
age of it at once

before the new year.

/company.
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